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NEWS OF THE WORLD
SII1T TE1151111111 MIS FROM

ALL fall Of TOE GLOBE.

A Review of Happenings In Both

Eastern and Western Hemispheres

During the Past Week-National,

Historical, Political and Personal

Events.

Fire has destroyed the building Of

the Pittsburg Plate Glass company

and damaged several other adjoining

buildings at Cleveland, Ohio. Three

firemen were hurt. Loss about
000.
The drydoek- -Dewey crew, the men

wh-O 'made the notible-voyage, CRI at

Victoria, B. C.
Because his devoted affections for

his wife would not permit him to leave

her to go to the hospital for treat-

ment for fatal lung hemorrhage.

Charles Brewer shot his sleeping wife

• and then killed himself at their home

In Fresno, Cal.
Vice President Chas. W. Fairbanks

delivered an address at the laying of

the cornerstone of the Y. M. C. A.
building to be erected in Denver Sat-

urday.
A report of the state department of

labor just issued states that there are

now upward of 8,000,000 wage work-

ers in labor unions, one fourth of

whom are in the United States. Great

Britain and Germany each have nearly

as many unionists as the United

States, but the countries in which the

movement is comparatively new, Aus-

tria-Hungary. Italy, etc., are now mak-
ing rapid progress.
Senor Don Gonzalo de Quesada, the

minister of Cuba appointed by Presi-

dent Palma. has tendered his resigna-

tion to the provisional government of

Cuba.
The strike situation at Fertile, B. C.,

has taken a more serious turn, the
millers at Michel and the employes of

the coke ovens at Michel and Ferule

being ordered out by President Sher-

man of the district union.

. According to the statistical informa-

tion furnished Oregon Labor Commis-
sioner Hoff, by the United States Ge-
ological Survey bureau at Washing-

ton, D. C., there are 2170 mines of dif-
ferent kinds in the state of Oregon,
under development, the greater num-
ber of which are gold and copper,
while in some portions of the state
deposits are found which do not exist
elsewhere in The United State. No-
table among these latter are the co-
balt mines of Grant county, said-to be
the only discovery of this valuable
mineral to have been found in the
country.

In the last few months the Colum-
bia river has swallowed up 25 idea
Of the townsite of Bevelstoke, a hust-
ling divisional point on the main line
of the Canadian Pacific railway, about
300 miles from here, states a Vancou-
ver, B. C., report, and the town is
threatened with grave and imminent
disaster unless immediate steps are
taken to prevent the destruction of
the Hier bank.

Hetty Green's the Limit.

Hetty Green, the world's richest
woman, Is a homeless wandered. She
dare Dot take ay' her abode anywhere
for fear of the tax collector. tluntea
by the man with the tax list, she left
her home In the metropolis and took
up her residence In lioboken, N. J.
There her quiet and frugal mode of
living was Interrupted by the local tax
Ake bloodhounds, who again got on
her track, and she fled to the rural
peace of Bellows Falls, Vt. In that

• place all went happily until the tax
officers recently raised the valuation
on her Place from 810.000 to $12.000
This Mrs. Green viewed with horror.
end again it Is announced that she has
given up her home and fled. This is
another instance of the fact that the
life of the frugal New York million
-111T-e-Irs T Veer eend skittles. No
matter to what rural wilderness he
withdraws himself the 8hylocks of the
tax oMce find him. And they seem to
insist upon treating him like any or-
/Mary mortal subject of taxation and
time law.

a

Hindos Flock to S. C.
Within the past three months 4000

natives of India have settled in Van-
couver, and every steamer from the
orient is bringing hundreds more.
With the arrival of each shipload the
scale of prices of manual labor goes
steadily down, and from all parts of
British Columbia has arisen • a cry
for drastic measures to dam the flood
of oriental labor.

' President Wafted Fleet.
President Roosevelt visited the

North Atlantic fleet off Cape Cod Eat
urday and left with enthusiastic praise
for the fleet. The crew of the battle.
ship Missouri, on which the president
spent the day, cheered themshalves
soarse as he left the ship at 1:30, for
they had had an hour presented to
them which no caner crew In the navy
had ever received. The president and
Ms guests sat down to dinner with the
tackles This feature of the trip was
a surprise both to the officers and the
men.

Violent Gale at Hongkong.
The observatory signals gave warn-

ing of an approaching typhoon Friday
afternoon, and by midnight a terrific
storm was raging. The violent gale
was accompanied by a phenomenal
rainfall and stilt blowing Saturday
afternoon. The devastation by the
typhoon of the 18th has been com-
pleted.
The entire water front is again

heaped with wreckage.

Chicago Car Ferry Sinks.
Three nallora were drowned am 24

railroad carp, together with 800 tons
sf Iron ore and ear attachments. were
lost In the lake tonight when ear ferry
No. 3, ow6d by the Lake Michigan
Car Perry company. reprised a mile
Maids the Chicago harbor.

• SPORTING NEWS.

Joe Walcott of Boston and Billy
Rhodes of Kansas City fought • 20
round draw Sunday afternoon on a
sand Island in the 'Missouri river, 12
miles below Kansas City. The fight-
ers and spectators went to the island
by steamer, and the ring was pitched
in the sand, 2000 men standing around
the ropes to see the contest. The
island being uninhabited and unas-
signed to either of the neighboring
.0unties, neither sheriff concerned
himself about the fight. Walcott still
claims the championship.
Dick Hyland of San Francisco won

a clearcut decision over Eddie Hanlon
Friday at San Francisco. Referee
Jack Welch stopped the contest at the
end Of the 13th round, with Hanlon
hanging helpless against the ropes
and unable to defend himself against
ilylaod's punches.
The 20-round glove fight between

Kid Scaler, Spokane and Phil Knight
Kansas wars -pulled oft at Lewis,

own, Mont. It went the full limit and
was declared a draw by the referee,
although Scaler did nearly all the

Tom Corbett, boxing promoter at
Seattle and brother of James J. Cor-
bett, the pugilist, was arrested recent-
ly at San Francisco on a charge of
xrand larceny, preferred by E. M. Ath-
mOon, who came from the north with
a view of opening a saloon. The
amount of money alleged to have been
stolen Is $1400.
In the return team match between

,he Spokane Country club and the Se-
attle Golf and Country club, played
Saturday on the links of the local or-
ganization. Seattle took the honors by
winning handily from the ails City
aggregation.
Among other matters now being dis-

cussed that relating to the proposed
7hange from standing to running
starts is most talked of by racing men.
There is much 'gossip in certain cir-
cles that the change will be made.
Johnnie Crow, prize lighter, died

Saturday morning In his dressing
room as a result of a knockout blow
received in the 13th round teat night,

a match before the Everett, Wash.,
dub, with Billy Snallharn of San Fran-
'dace. He was- struck over the kidn-
3ys and stomach, and did not recover
^onsciousness. Snallham is under ar-
rest.
Coach Place is not worrying in the

least because the candidates for places
in the University of Washington foot-
man team are so light, only three men
stripping more than 170 pounds.
Cambridge. Mass.-Harvard defeat-

-d Williams, 7 to 0. In the first foot-
man game of the season Saturday at-
e-noon, a touchdown and a safety con-
ributing the points. The effect of the
new rules was soon shown in the
quickness in which the game was
played. not a minute being taken out
or injuries, while rough playing was
almost entirely absent.

',CLOSER WATCH ON BANKERS.
'
Intent of Law to be Introduced In Leg-

islature of Illinois.
Chit ago, Sept. 30.-Competent bank

.xamitters, whose inspection of an in-
stitution will be a gyarantee of its ft-
mandril safety, are provided for in a
Ian to be introduced at the next ses-
sion of the state legislature by Repre-
sentative John P. McGoorty of the
Pifth district, who holds that the prem.
rnt system of examinations is worse
'ban none. The measure will be a
dnal blow to the perfunctory examine-
ion of banks by state °Metals. Its
most Important principles wilt Der-
Fee system to be abolished and

hank examiners to receive a sufficient
salary to secure men of ability.
Bank examiners to be certified pub-

lic accountants and to be retained per-
manently under civil service.
.Assistants in auflicient loather to
me provided, and they must be 'experts
in value of listed and unlisted securi-
ties, mercantile collateral or real el-
ate, and also experts on handwriting
Examinations to be not only a thor

men audit, but to include valuation of
ill securities held as collateral.
lAntne to stockholders to he itemized

As -part-of thes-rapora,
State auditor to have power to close

suspicious banks immediately and die-
^retionary Authority In rem using char
ters.
_ I:Erectors_ to. WAYe men, not dna-
mire. and to be 'required to certify in
writing the genuineness of notes and
other securities.

Teddy, Jr., Not in the Fuss.

In connection with the police inves.
'ligation of a prank on Boston common
recently in which a patrolman was
Oared and In which the name of The
afore Roosevelt, Jr., has been men-
lolled, young Roosevelt called at the
oolice headquarters today and related
what he saw of the affair. Roosevelt
was accompanied by counsel. At the
-!oncluslon of the proceedings It was
innounced that there was no evidence
o connect the young man with the as-
sault on the oMcer.

Chicago's Awful Death Roll.

Three hundred and two persons died
violent deaths In Chicago during Set)
'ember, according to statistics by
coroner Hoffman.
of the victims three were killed by

ants:mobiles, 15 by streetcars, 24 by
railroad trains, 34 committed suicide.
14 Were murdered, 10 were accidental-
ly burned, and three were accidentally
presorted. The others perlsned by falls
drowning and miscellaneous accidents

Connecticut Takes the Seas.
The Connecticut, the only first Class

battleship ever built in a yard owned
my the United States government, was
out in commission re/v.1311y at the
Brooklyn navy yard, exactly two years
after she was launched. Captain Wil
!lam Smith Is in command. The Con
ire-tient Is the largest ship ever Isom
mIssloned for the American navy. Shr
displaces 16,000 tons.

Russian Military Scandal.

St. Petereburg, Oct 3.-There Is good
renann now to disclose the existence
of a grave military scandal, the com-
missioner of engineers having been ar-
rested for alleged disclosure of army
plans to foreign countries.

DEATH LIST GROWING REAR END COLLISION
SEYEIE "MS IN 2UTIEIN foul NUM KILLED ON TOE
SUM REVIETATINL PERNSTLYANIA ROAD.

Over a Hundred Are Known to Have Thirty-six Persons Injured-Engineer
Been Killed-3,000 Are Homeless-

Had Disregarded Signal of Warning
Miles and Miles of Wreckage- I

-Claimed Engine Was Out of Order
Fort McRae Damaged - Barrancas -His Train Crashed into Sleeping
Navy Yard Lost a Million.

Car of Stalled Train-Rescue Slow.

Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 30,-Already
the list of ;lead front Thursday's storm
has grown to 26; and it is known that
many more have been lost, others in-
jured, while more than 3000 persons
are homeless. For two days rescuing
parties have been working to bring
conditions to some degree of order,
ha -their effort' have not shown to
any extent, and there are many yet
underneath the masses of wreckage.
For 10 miles east and west of the

city are strewn the wrecks of homes
and vessels of all kinds.
At Fort McRae five lives were lost.

The 20 men there had a terrible expe-
rience. They sought the batteries and
lashed themselves to the guns. There
they clung for more than 12 hours.
Only one lady and her little child were
at, the post. She was the wife of Ser-
geant Prentice, and although the big,
strong soldier fought to save the lives
of his young wife and baby, they were
almost literally wrenched from his
arms. Three artillerymen were lost
by being washed from the batteries.
The fort was almost razed.
Fort'Barrancas was badly damaged.

The navy yard suffered probably to
the extent of $1,000,000: Many of the
hew buildings have been damaged or
destroyed completely. The floating
dock crushed against a stone one, the
latter was damaged, and the gunboats
Vixen, Isla de Luzon, and a number
of tugs and launches are a complete
wreck. Some of these vessels have
been driven in shore for more than
200 yards.

Further down the island the United
States main quarantine station has
disappeared, except one house. Cus-
toms Inspector halley, stationed there,
saved the lives of eight of the attach-
es by swimming.with a line across a
channel to the remaining house, and
the men were enabled to reach that
eoint. The hospital there collapsed
early in the night. With two nurses.
Collins and Bass, three others clung
to the floating roof. The five spent
,he night on the raging sea and were
brought in the next morning.

At Escambia trestle, a mile in
length, was the cottage of the keeper
A the drawbridge. This was carried
away, and his wife and little children
lrowned. He and his assistants were
sashed upon the beach five utiles dis-
tant.
Across in the city it wal be' fully

three months before the vessels can
he dug out from their positions. Of
the 22 ships and barks of foreign flags
inchored in the harbor only one re-
mains, and it is badly damaged. Some
of the immense ocean ships of 2000
.ons are resting in front yards, others
have been driven through houses;
come have their noses pointed Into
stores, while some others are keeled
.tver on their aide in the bay or piled
ap In masses of wreckage. Only four
ugboata out of a fleet of aoout 20 re
main.
-*beet. 34- fighlag achreleere te .Or
75 tons were moored alongside
wharves, and tow remain intact. Some
of the schooners are a.mile in shore.
For one mile west of the city were the
small cottages of fishermen, all close

the beach. These have been wiped
nub

At New Orleans.
Six persons drowned, eight good

sized sailing vessels wrecked, about
le smaller vessels sunk or ashore and
property damage of more than a nil-
ion dollars was the result of the hur-
ricane In the Mississippi sound.

At EirmInghany
Mobile is still cut off from the out

Ode world. Dispatches just reaching
nere by mail, which left Mobile at 11:30
a m. Saturday say that the city will
suffer a loss of $5,000,000 In damage to
'uuildings, steamboats, shipping; rail-
roads and coramercial houses. The
iamous shell road is gone, and prob.
tbly will not be rebuilt. Fifty-nine
ire known to have lost their lives at
Points wee of the city, the loss being
heaviest at Coden.

At Meridian, Miss.
Delayed mall from Hattiesburg

brings advices of great havoc wrought
here and in the neighborhood and
south of the Mississippi by the storm.
.t is estimated that 50 per cent of the
yellow pine lumber has been de-
stroyed, sad it Is feared many lives
'lave been lost In the woods. All tur-
pentine orchards are ruined, and the
cal is estimated at several million
toilers. In Hattiesburg alone the loss
s estimated at $1,000,000.

At Mobile, Al..
Mobile is rapidly assuming normal

,7onditions. As far as Is now known
"she total number of deaths is 76. Of
the known deaths at this time 31 oc-
urred at and near Coden; 16 near
Herron bay, 16 on and around Dau-
phin Island, two at Grand bay, two at
klabama Port and four at Delchamps

• Later Report.
Penaacola, Fla -The known loss of

life In the storm Thursday is 30, which
will probably be increased to 75, while
the property loss will exceed ;5,-
000.000.
From Fort McRae to Escambia

bridge, • distance of 10 miles, the bay
shore has been swept clean, except
a few wharves, where floated 76 large
ships before the burritane. Port Mc-
Rae. • modern coast fortification, has
been swept from the earth and five
lives lost. Fort Pickens and Fort
Braneas are badly damaged, the for-
mer almost wrecked.

In ht sala an extensive domestic In
litst.-y consists of the manufacture of
vonden spoons, of which as -t,snv
10,000,000 are made annually They
are ttarly all of birch wood.

Philadelphia, Sept, ,33,-Running at_ _
great "peed past a signal' set up

against it and a flagman who was

wildly waving a warning to the engi-

neer, an express train bound for Phil-
adelphia on the Pennsylvania railroad

gritglInd tato a stalled Long Branch
express at Eddington, with the result
that three persons are dead and 39 in-
lured, several of whom are believed
to be fatally hurt. That more persons
were not killed is considered remark-
able, as three of the cars of the Long
Branch train were completely tele-
scoped by the qerrilic impact of the
heavy New York express.
Engineer Van Arsdale of the New

York express, who was not hurt, said
he saw the red signal as well as the
flagman. but was unable to bring his
train to a standstill, although he had
experienced no trouble whatever in
stopping at Trenton, which was the
last stop he had made. After the ac-
cident Fireman Boswick of the New
York express said he found the angle
cock of the third car of his train turn-
ed away, which cut off the air from all
the cars back of the first three.

It is said by passengers that the
Long Branch express, bound for Phil-
adelphia, had stopped to cool off a
hot journal. While the train crew
were at work on the journal the ex-
press train which left New York at
7:30 a. m, thundered around a curve
and crashed into the Long Branch
train. It is declared that the express
from New York disregarded signals
and thus caused the accident.
Most of those killed and injured

were in a Pullman car on the rear of
the Long Branch train. It was cut in
two as with a knife, and the impact
smashed the two coaches ahead of it.
Because of lack of facilities it was
some time before the work of rescue
began.

SPOKANE MARKET QUOTATIONS.

Wholesale Produce Prices.
Vegetables-Cabbage, $2.50 cwt; to-

matoes, 35040c crate; watermelons,
$102.50 doz; potatoes, 90c0$1 cwt;
turnips, $1 cwt; Walla Walla onions,
$1.50 cwt; carrots, $1 cwt; plums, 40
060c; blackberries, $1.75 crate; cau-
liflower, $1.25 dos, green peppeni, 75c
box; beets, $1 cwt; green corn, 10c
dos; pears, $1.2501.50 box; egg plant,

50c0$1 box; eat-

$2Acprapltees.-Cooking,

ing, 75c01.50 box.
Grapes-Eastern, 40c; local, 35c.
Oranges, 84.7505.25 box; lemons,

fancy, 86.5007.60 case; dried figs, 76
0S0c 10-lb box; figs in bulk, Sc lb;
black figs, 10-lb package, 80c; Fard
dates, 809c lb; golden dates, 708c
lb; bananas, 12.7503.25 bunch.
Peaches - Yellow freestone, $1.26

box; white freestone, 65075c box;
white clingstone, 60076c box.
Butter and Eggs-Fresh ranch eggs,

current receipts, $707.25 case; fresh
elltilEttet TE cue; -focal

eggs, $6.50; best creamery butter, 30c
lb; cheese, twins, 15c
Honey-$3.50; strained honey. $%r.

lb.
Sugar-$5.85 per 100 lbs.
Coffee - Common package goods,

117.35 per 100 lbs.
Seed-Alfalfa, $13.60 cwt; red do

ver, 115.50016 cwt; Kentucky blue-
grass, 113.50014 cwt; timothy, $5.50
06 cwt; white clover, $17020.

Wholesale Feed Prices.
Bran, $16 ton; bran and shorts, $11

Lon; white aborts, $19020 ton; corn,
$1.30 -ewt; "arlialte8 corn, VA-
timothy hay. $16 ton; alfalfa, $13 ton;
rolled barley, $1.10 cwt; new oats,
$1.26 cwt; chopped oats, 11.3601.60
cwt; wheat, 1101.10 cwt; red shorts,
117 ton.,

'Paid to Producers.
Live Stock-Steers, 1303.25 cwt;

cows, $262.50; sheep, $3.5004 cwt;
logs, $707.50.
Poultry and Eggs-Live hens, 13c;

live spring chickens, 13016c; live
roosters, 10c, dreamed hens, 14c;
lucks, lie; fresh ranch eggs. $6 case;
selected, $6.50 case.
Creamery produce. f. o. b. Spokane

-First grade creamery butter fat,
28%e.
Feed-Timothy hay, $13014 ton:

alfalfa hay, $10.60011 ton; oats, SIG
110 cwt.

Northwestern Wheat.
TACOMA -Unchanged. Bluestem

,7c; club. 64c; red. 61c.

-;Sc; rest. valley, 
6663;6; Re.bluestem

Ellhu Root In Washington.

The United States vessel Sylph.
with Sets-teary Root aboard, has ar-
rived In Washington. Accompanying
'sir. Root was Mrs. Root and their son
aid daughter.
The secretary Was met at the navy

card by Assistant Secretaries Adee
and Wilson, Mr. Denby, chief clerk,
and Mr. Babcock, his private secre-
tar/.
Mr. Root and his family drove im-

mediately to their home on Sixteenth
street. where Mr. Ades., who has been
acting secretary of state in the ab-
sence of Mr. Root and Mr. Bacon, call-
ed later.
He resumed his duties at the gtate

department and is now in Wave
-barge.

Castilian* Wins Again.

Paris Oct 2 Collet Boni tia Centel
lane Ann been reelected as an anil
ministerial member of time- chamber mmf
deputies roes the Baresers Alps by 2250
votes, a 2154 polled by his three
nWneills combined. Count Boni was
unseated eftge his last elertlon for this
district on Mantes of corruption.
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• Few interesting Items Gathered

From Our Easharages of the Sur-

rounding Country-Numerous Acci-

dents and Personal Events Take

Place-Fall Trade Is Good.

WASHINGTON. ITEMS.
Elugene Persons, instructor in the

Colfax high school, who engaged In a
Male bout with one of his students re-
cently, has resigned,
The Washington State College ex-

cursion train over the Oregon Railroad
taNacavingacetlleodrryeoas mtbpeanpyro jetcot 

met 
kwainthe

a 

frost.
The bank clearings at Spokane for

the last month are the second largest
In the history of Spokane, second only
to the month of May this year. The
clearings for September amounted to
$18,114,1596.

J. M. Perry, who was taken to North
Yakima a month ago from Kennewick
suffering from an attack of lumpy jaw,
died Saturday.

It is reported William Jennings Bry-
an, presidential possibility, and Sam-
uel Gompers, labor leader, will stump
this state for the democratic congres-
sional ticket.
That the allied Hill lines, through

the Portland 84 Seattle railway, will
extend their road down the north bank
of the Columbia to the Pacific ocean,
is now practically certain.
Work on the Spokane & Inland Elec-

tric railroad Is being rushed within
the city limits of Colfax.
The largest apple crop In the history

of the Wenatchee valley is now being
harvested.

ln honor of the beginning of 6
o'clock closing in businees houses and
to celebrate the victory of Wenatchee
at the Spokane :nterstate fair in se-
curing the $1000 prize offered for the
best permanent exhibit, the commer-
cial club held a jollification Tuesday
evening.

J. M. Bowes, an undertaker of Aber.
leen, is asking that Mrs. Tweedy be
notified that Myrtle had died.
Five of the largest locomotives in

the world are now in the Great North-
ern shops at Spokane, and are being
set up foi use on the line between
Leavenworth and Skyhomish.
Wilsoncreek is shipping more wheat

this 'season, than eaer before, and
warehousemen report that they have
bandied twiee as much grain as at the
same date last year.
The homeward movement of sheep

from summer to the winter ranges is
under way.
Lumber manufacturers at a recent

meeting of the Southwestern Washing-
ton Lumber Manufacturers' atrocia-
tion in Centralia made a kick against
the alleged discrimlna,;on it, tavor of
shippers from eastet n Washington,
Idaho and Montana, who are said to
! e recelviog all the tart they need for
shipments.
Shipments of hay in carload lots

from Waverly and Fairfield to Spo-
kane will be charged for at the rate of
five cents a hundred pounds hereafter,
a reduction of over 50 per cent.
D. G. Penney has sold his interest

In the Lincoln County Times to his
partner, J. A. Prudhomme.

tte 'trey ireweragercesttem
at Waltsburg is progress,ng rapidly
and It is thought will be finished with-
in a week.

It is estimated that out of k total
output of 700,000 bushed' of barley
raised in Columbia county this season,
80,000 to 10e,000 sacks have been sold
at 76 to 80.sie1ts a hundred. About
200,000 seeks have been pooled and
held for $1.00 a hundred.
The body of an ungnown man about

16 years of age was found recently in
a reef of rocks in the Snake river
about 45 miles above Wattula, near
-MOM
James McAuliff, one of Walla WO

la's most prominent pioneer residents,
Ii dead.
Following Is the quarterly statement

at cash balances In the hands of the
state treasurer at the close of business
September 30:
General funds, 1313,601.85; military.

$56,705.19; permanent school, $83,-
234.37; current school, $60,991.31;
harbor. $3896.73; special land deposits,
1186.40:. revolving (penitentiary).
1169,882.26; grain inspection, $4086.62;
ash hatchery. $19,766.30; university,
permanent. $38.110.30; United States
soldiers' home. $13,103.87; state li-
brary. $11.061.05; scientific school, cur-
rent overdraft, $12.080.28; scientific
school, permanent, $49,839.95; capitol
biulding. $346.69; agricultural college,
current, $3101.64; agricultural college.
•urrent, $3101.64; agricultural college.
Permanent, $33,889.90; C. E. P. and R.
institutions, current. $16.221.63; C. E.
P. and R. Institutions, permanent, $66,-
484.37; normal school currant,
116825.75; normal school, permanent,
$12.399; game protection, $679.11; fac-
tory inspection.' $4984.32; oyster,
14951.18; Spokane armory, $28,333.06;
Seattle armory, 126,668.76. Total, $1.-
019,640.29; lees overdraft of $12,080,28,
Inlaying a balance on hand of $1.007.-
660.01.

OREGON NOTES.
With the largest crowd of the week

the nest annual fair of the Third East-
ern Oregon District Agricultural so
elety closed Saturday night In a blase
of glory. Like all days of the week
the weather wits ideal and this, with
the mardi grits program, brought thou-
sands of people to the fair grounds and
upon the streets.

The mystery of the disappearance of
Carey M. Snyder, who lives IS miles
north of Hillsboro, on a small ranoh,
has been et/eared up by the finding of
his skeleton by Henry Hanson, a hun-
ter. Snyder's remains lay on the top
of S log whiob laid above hla foot, and
through the skull a bullet hole was
foetid back of the right ear. His rifle
was Also found near the remains.
Holland Feary was so severely in-

jured at the Multnomah Athletic deb
grennds Sunday during a practice

game of football that he will probably'
die. Bo far as known this is the first
fatal accident recorded under the
modified rules.

IDAHO NOTES.
Spalding, probably the most historic

town in the Pacific northwest, is to be
rebuilt. Twice it hsis been destroyed
by fire.
Orofino, the business section of

which was burned Friday, is in dark-
ness every night. The electric light
plant la out of commission and can-
dles are scarce. Every assistance pos-
sible Is being rendered by neighbor-
ing communities. The authorities say
they do not need money; they want ,
tents to shelter the homeless, and I

fresh meats and breadstuffs with which
to feed the hungry. The origin of the
fire is still a mystery, as it started in
the partially completed annex to D. A.
McKinaey's house.
Steve Adams must appear before

the district judge to stand trial for his,
life charged with murder in the first!
degree for the killing of Fred Tyler,
the Marble creek homesteader, alleged
by the defense to be a "claim jumper,"
during the early autumn of 1904. He
was bound over to the district court
by Probate Judge Jasper H. Boomer
this morning at the conclusion of the
hardest fought preliminary heating
this city has ever seen. 
The great council of the Improved

Order of Red Men of Idaho will meet
in Lewiston in May, 1907.
The village of Valley Is having an

epidemic of typhoid fever, due. It is
claimed, to bad well water.

It is said twenty thousand dollars
will be spent this fall and winter in
advertising Lewiston.
Mayor Herman J. Rossi, mayor of

Wallace, is at Hot Lake, Oregon, for
the benefit of his health. Overwork
is his ailment.
Frank 'Mitchell, who had a prelimi-

nary examination last week on a mur-
der charge, engineered a break at the
jail Sunday evening which resulted
in himself, E. B. Ruby and Frank Mc-
Intyre gaining their liberty.
Captain Rupert Winters, manager of

the New England Dredge company at
WO° City, was severely hurt and had
a very narrow escape from death in
an accident to the Mae° City stage.
When it was going down tiste hill Just
this side of the halfway house the
brake bolt broke. The driver turned
the horses into the bank to prevent a
disaster and the stage turned over.

MONTANA MEW,.

E. D. Douglas, while offbearing lum-
ber from the circular saw at the fac-
tory of the Kalispell Lumber company.
lost his right hand by accidentally
thrusting It against the saw in mo-
tion.
William Jennings Bryan is billed to

lecture in Livingston the present sea-
son.

J. McNe.ught, who has been assis-
tant superintendent of the terminals
division of the Great Northern at Min-
neapells, has been promoted to be su-
perintendent of the Montana division
of the Great Northern, with headquar-
ters at Havre, succeeding C. 0. Jenks,
transferred.
Governor Toole has officially an-

nounced his candidacy for the United
States senate to succeed Senator W.
A. Clark.
S. G. White, a former fireman on the

Butte fire department, was arrested at
Spokane recently. White was wanted
for an offense committed In Butte In
1901. The charge is a felony.
Word was received in Livingston

Sunday tuat Charles Anderson, a well
known Cook City mining man, had
committed suicide-at Gardiner. He had
been mikeIng Troth ht• mat haunts
Bifaces Thursday, and search was made
for him. His body was found in an
old prospect tunnel, where he had gone
with the evident Intention of taking
his life. Anderson had been engaged
in mining in Cook City for many
years, and at one time was the owner
of the Enterprise mine at that point.
The Bannack Consolidated Mining

company, operating at Bannack, Bea-
verbead county, has struck four feet
or ore 100 feet from the surface that
assays $41.20 in gold per ton.
The Northern Pacific railway, the

Great Northern, the Oregon Short
Line and the Montana railroad have
made a rate of one fare for the round
trip to Helena on account of the state
fair, which opened in Helena Monday.
The tickets are good from October 1
to October 3 inclusive.
Senator W. A. Clark Was Injured

a few weeks ago in Marseilles, Prance.
in an atitomebile accident, and that he
is confined to his bed with a broken
rib.

HILL'S ROAD FOR SAN FRANCISCO

Steals a March on E. H. Harriman, the

Call Says.

Elan Francisco.-The Call prints the
following:
James J. Hill has stolen a march on

K. H. Harriman and is getting ready
to build to California. Not only has
the Great Northern magnate completed
a survey of • proposed new line from
Boise City to San Francisco, but he
has secured quietly a valuable point
on the bay shore for railroad " ter-
minals and is figuring on the cost of
the construction work with the avowed
purpose of having San Francisco bay
on his own railroad map inside of the
next six days.

Hill representatives tied up the Bay
Farm island property In Alameda coun-
ty, which will be fitted in and extended
for a terminal and he is also engaged
in planning for a ferry system across
the day.

Hill Is coming to Ran Francisco by
way of the Pitt river, which affords
him the only means of entering the
state and crossing the Sierra Nevada.
on an easy grade. His surveys from
Boise City carry his proposed new
route into the southeasterly part of
Oregon to Lakeview.

New Lord Mayor of London.

Sir William Treloar, alderman of
!he city of London, has been elected
ord mayor or London In succession
io Walter Vaughn Morgan. Sir Wit-
tam has been known as the "chit
iren'e alderman," because of his many
benefactions to the children of the
slums.

Professor Erma Hawkers important
wort, "The Riddle of the Universe,"
has recently been translated lti Jap-
anese, Chinese and Hebrew. At differ-
ent times the volume has appeared in
twelve other languages, while more
than 200,000 copies of the German
original hays been sold.

Rev. John Francis Lee, pastor of the
Metropolitan African Methodist Epis-
copal Zion Church, oY Norfolk, Va., is
attracting much attention In the South
as a poet, many believing that he is the
coming negro poet of America, taking
up the minstrel harp dropped by the
late Paul Laurence Dunbar.

The Russian military commander,
Gen. Kuropatkin, has finished his his-
torical work in relation to the causes
of the Russian defeat in the far east
and the English translation will doubt-
less soon be got under way. Gen. Ku-
ropatkin undertakes to prove that his
plans were repeatedly upset by orders
from St. l'etersburg.

The astonishing fact has Just come
to light that Professor Richard Gar-
nett, librarian of the British Museum,
who died recently, for years had de-
voted much time to the "black art" of
astrology. Even more extraordinary is
the circumstance that the business men
of New York and other cities regular-
ly consulted him regarding contempla-
ted ventures.

The novel-reader who fondly believes
that his favorite "refreshers" are of
imagination all compact is much de-
ceived. The novelist of genlua Is even
more given to the taking of noteirdban
is the lesser writer who turns off sto-
ries "In the way of trade." Balz6c, his
sister has told us, wherever be went
studied what be saw, setting down
everything which revealed a character
or painted a situation. His "meat-
safe" was the odd name he gave to
the book which held these notes. Dick-
ens recorded diligently his observations
of peculiarity in person as well as
strange incidents, suggestive names,
available scenery and the like. Eveu
one so little given to "realism" in the
modern sense as Hawthorne had an
ample store of useful note*. Wilkie
Collins is quoted by an old acquaint-
ance, in Chambers' Journal, as declar-
ing that he founded nearly all his
plots on facts, on incidents he hat,
heard of or read, or on a desire to ex-
pose or correct some abuse of his Buie.
Great was his wrath when he was ac-
cused of introduclug sensational and
Improbable episodes In his book, "I lie
Woman In White." lie knew, be said,
of very few instances In which fiction
exceeded the probability of reality; and
then be revealed the source of many
of his plots in the shape of a dllapl-
dated collection of records of French
crime picked up on an old bookstall in
Perin. "Here Is a prize!" he exclal.n-
ed, and so It turned out to be. "The
Woman in White" was derived, from
those mouldering records. "The plot
of that," said Collins, "has been called
outrageous; the sUbstitutiOn and burial
of the mad girl for Lady Clyde, and
the incarceration of Lady Clyde as the
mad girl It was true, and it was
from the trial of the villain of the plot
--Count Fosco a the novel-I got my
story."

MINE FOUND BY A BADGER.

ereareetere 91E05. Hilll• oat otw.
a Melt titsthis.

N. H. George, Santa Fe yardmaster,
has taken a layoff of three weeks and
gone to Nevada to develop a gold lulu-
lug claim which he has there. There
Is quite a story back of his going.
Mr. George grubetaked an old miner

who had struck a streak of bad luck.
This tniuer finally found some exeel•
lent surface indications in the Nevada
mountains and staked his claim. The
prospects were so good that Mr. George,
his brother and his brother-in-law took
three adjolnhig claims. 'the old griz-
zled rather worked away all winter on
the funds supplied him by Mr. George.
His dereloinnents were encouraging,
but did not pan out large quantities of
the yellow metal.
A stliort time !duce another old miner

In hard luck came past the first miner's
claim carrying his kit of tools with
him. Mr. George's friend was natural-
ly lonesome and invited the stranger
to take a clalm. After looking 01 er
the situation this stranger decided to
do so. An evening or two later the
two miners sat on a ledge of rock talk-
ing when a badger Came Into sight.
The miners gave chase and the badger
ran into a hole on the stranger's claim.
They went to work with their pick'

and soon dug the badger out, and In SO
doing they made a remarkable discov-
ery. Ills bed In the bottom of the lade
was made on a big chunk of the very
richest of gold ore. The gold In the
stone on which be lay was worth $10,-
000. In this way they discovered a
rich vein of gold bearing quarts which
runs through both their mines as well
as those belonging to Mr. George, his
brother and the brother-In-law. Mr.
George's trip to Nevada Is for the pur-
pose of fully inveetlgating his new gold
mina-Wellington Mall.

Ass* Are Tonga Ones.
Ants •re really very long lived, con-

sidering their minuteness. Janet had
two queens under observation for ten
years, and one of Sir John Lubbock's
ant pets lived Into her fifteenth year.

Ante are very tenacious of life after
severe injury. Following lose of the
entire abdomen they sometimes flew
two weeks, and in one case a bead -
less ant, carefully decapitated by an-
tIseptfc surgery, lived for forty-one
days. A carpenter ant after being sub-
merged eight days in distilled water
came to life upon being dried, so that
they are practically proof agalruit
drowntng.
They can live for long periods with-

out food; In one ease the fast lasted
neatly nine months before the ant
starved to death.-Scientille American.

It Is awry hard for • man to pay a
Soder bill after he once gets the germ
hats his mind that be would have got.
Ise well wimp


